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October 15, 2015 

On September 9th 2015 North Beach Water sent out the monthly lock 
off notice for the customers who would have three bills outstanding 
on September 16th 2015.  The notice informed the customer that the 
lock off day was September 23rd 2015 and gave them a list of ways 
to avoid shut off. 

On September 21st 2015 Raynell Aaron, who was one of the customers 
on the lock off list, came to the District office to dispute her 
bill.  The billing clerk explained all of the customers charges, 
showed her the account history and provided her with a printed 
version of the account history Included Below).  The conversation 
between Mrs. Aaron and the billing clerk escalated to a point that 
the billing clerk felt threatened enough to call the police.  
Shortly thereafter the customer left. 

On September 23rd 2015 the office manager received an e-mail 
(Included below) from Mrs. Aaron stating that she was very 
displeased with the way she was treated and would like to meet 
with the General Manager and the office manager to discuss her 
bill because she did not understand how it became so high.  Due to 
scheduling difficulties it was not possible to meet with Mrs. Aaron 
immediately but a meeting was scheduled when all parties involved 
had an open date and time. 

On October 12th 2015 The General Manager and office manager met 
with Mrs. Aaron to discuss her bill.  During the discussion, Mrs. 
Aaron claimed that her husband made a cash payment at the District 
office on April 30th 2015 in the amount of $137.30.  Mrs. Aaron 
claims her husband was not provided a receipt because the clerk 
told him that the receipt printer was down.   

We reviewed the receipts for April 30th 2015 with Mrs. Aaron.  Every 
payment had a printed receipt attached to it.  It is standard 
practice to hand wire receipts on the rare occasions when we unable 
to print receipts.  Hand written receipts are made in duplicate 
for each cash payment.  A copy is given to the customer and a copy 
is attached to the District’s record.  
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